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Abstract:
The overall goal is to develop the Strategic Immunization Geo‐temporal Mapping Application
(SIGMA), a computational modelling tool to help decision makers: (1) forecast temporal
demand for current and future adult immunizations, in a given country, in different parts of the
country, and for each immunization location. (2) Determine the number and characteristics of
adults that are reachable by current immunization locations and strategies in any given country.
(3) Plan the locations and operating characteristics of various immunization strategies (e.g.,
outreach, campaigns, and other strategies) that are needed to supplement the fixed
immunization locations. (4) Estimate the costs and cost‐effectiveness of different adult
immunization strategies from estimated demand scenarios. (5) Develop guidelines for adult
vaccination use, to anticipate demand and to secure appropriate funding. (6) Demonstrate how
robust these answers and solutions are to varying conditions (e.g., costs, population migration,
mortality, and compliance with immunization). The key objectives of this project are to develop
an initial version of SIGMA and utilize SIGMA for a pilot country (Mozambique) to evaluate the
immunization logistics for a currently implemented adult vaccine (tetanus) and a planned adult
vaccine (HPV). To evaluate the utility of SIGMA at the end of the project period, our team will
convene a focus group of potential SIGMA users to evaluate and provide feedback on
SIGMA. To quantify the increase in available information that SIGMA may provide, our team
will catalogue what information is currently available on adult immunization logistics and then
compare this to the information that SIGMA provides.
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C. Main Section of the Proposal: Strategic Immunization Geo‐temporal Mapping Application
(SIGMA)
3. Overall Goal & Objectives
The overall goal is to develop the Strategic Immunization Geo‐temporal Mapping Application
(SIGMA), a computational modelling tool to help decision makers:
a. Forecast temporal demand for current (e.g., in Mozambique, tetanus) and future (e.g.,
in Mozambique, HPV) adult immunizations, in a given country, in different parts of the
country, and for each immunization location.
b. Determine the number and characteristics of adults that are reachable and not
reachable by current immunization locations and strategies in any given country.
c. Plan the locations and operating characteristics of various immunization strategies (e.g.,
outreach, campaigns, and other hybrid strategies) that are needed to supplement the
fixed immunization locations.
d. Estimate the costs and cost‐effectiveness of different adult immunization strategies
from estimated demand scenarios.
e. Develop guidelines for adult vaccination use, to anticipate demand and to secure
appropriate funding.
f. Demonstrate how robust these answers and solutions are to varying conditions (e.g.,
costs, population migration, mortality, and compliance with immunization).
SIGMA will be an innovative integrated software platform that combines geographical
information systems (GIS) technology, logistics modelling, and economic and financing
modelling to help key stakeholders evaluate and plan adult immunization. Such
computational tools have transformed many other industries such as manufacturing,
transportation, and meteorology. Such a tool would directly address the stated aims of the
global request for proposal (RFP) from the International Society for Infectious Diseases and
Pfizer Independent Grants for Learning & Change to model adult immunization rates and the
costs associated with immunization rates in adults in low and middle income countries (LMICs),
i.e., develop a logistics tool that can directly facilitate increasing adult access to or use of all
relevant vaccinations at the individual and population levels, and evaluate and identify
strategies to mitigate disparate care resulting from the geographic distribution of healthcare
services.
SIGMA would also be very much aligned with the goals of the International Vaccine Access
Center (IVAC), the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health (JHBSPH), and the
Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center (PSC). IVAC’s broad mission is to accelerate global access to
life‐saving vaccines through development and implementation of evidence‐based policies. Led
by the Principal Investigator of this proposal, the Operations Research Group at IVAC specializes
in developing computational tools to further this mission. The JHBSPH is dedicated to
education, training, research, and developing innovations that can improve health of
populations around the world. SIGMA is also a natural extension of continuing multi‐project
collaboration with the Public Health Applications group at the PSC, which focuses on developing
computational tools for public health decision‐making.
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The key objectives of this project are to develop an initial version of SIGMA and utilize SIGMA
for a pilot country (Mozambique) to (1) evaluate their current logistics of immunizing adults
(i.e., cost, access, demand fulfilment, and vulnerabilities); (2) identify adult vaccination
strategies to make the system more efficient, effective, and cost effective; (3) determine the
return‐on‐investment (ROI) of these strategies (cost‐effectiveness); and (4) estimate funding
required to implement adult immunization strategies at defined price levels.
The SIGMA project would be a natural extension of our extensive previous and ongoing work
in global health operations/logistics and economics with strong experience in immunization.1‐
36
Our team has considerable experience developing economics and logistics computational
models and tools while working closely with partners such as country Ministries of Health
(MOHs), UNICEF, the World Health Organization, GAVI, the Clinton Health Access Initiative, and
a wide variety of in‐country organizations such as Village Reach. For example, we have
developed HERMES, a platform for modelling immunization supply chains, and utilized HERMES
to generate simulation models of the childhood immunization supply chains for Niger, Senegal,
Benin, Vietnam, Thailand, Kenya, and India. 1,4,8,10,14,16,17,26,37‐39 These have helped addressed
questions such as what is the impact of introducing new vaccines or introducing new storage
technology and how should supply chains be redesigned to improve the flow of vaccines to
reach the population.
4. Technical Approach
a. Current Assessment of need in target area
A major continuing challenge in adult immunization, especially in LMICs, is finding ways to
make vaccines readily available and convenient for adults. As our previous work has shown,
even in high‐income countries where resources are more plentiful, poor access is a major
reason why adults do not receive the influenza vaccine each year.33 In LMICs that have even
greater constraints on resources, finding effective and cost‐effective means to make vaccines
more readily available for adults can be challenging. While studies have shown the substantial
epidemiologic, clinical, and economics benefits of adult immunization in high‐income countries
(e.g., our economic modeling studies have demonstrated the cost‐effectiveness of influenza
vaccine from multiple perspectives in different scenarios), few studies have quantified these
benefits in more limited resource settings.6,15,21,23,25,32,36,40‐42 Many LMICs, such as
Mozambique, have not even evaluated the logistics of their adult vaccine administration. Even
fewer have used operations research (OR) analytics to evaluate the logistics of adult
immunization and identify strategies to improve the logistics to increase adult immunization
coverage.
Our initial pilot country, Mozambique, has all of these same needs for tetanus vaccine, a major
adult immunization currently administered through the public system. Currently, there is
limited data forecasting the geo‐temporal demand for tetanus vaccine and how well the
logistics of tetanus administration currently matches and will match the population need.
Figure 1 shows considerable geospatial and temporal variability in tetanus coverage among
pregnant women, ranging from 5% during the month of February 2012 in Maputo to 149%
during the month of October 2012 in Niassa. The high variability suggests that the
immunization logistics are not consistent across locations and over time. In recent years,
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tetanus vaccine administration has fallen below the target rates due in part to the lack of
reliable information matching population demand with supply, which causes increased stock
outs and vaccine wastage at different locations. SIGMA could provide much more granular and
precise data on the matching and mismatching of adult immunization logistics and population
needs.

Figure 1: Tetanus coverage, pregnant women (2‐5 doses), January 2012 to August 2014 in four provinces in Mozambique based on
anticipated demand (coverage exceeds 100% when the number of immunizations for that month exceed anticipated demand).

Figure 2: Tetanus doses administered in four provinces in Mozambique January 2012 to August 2014, at Health Clinics (HC) vs
Mobile Units (MB).

As Figure 2 portrays, another key issue is that tetanus is administered through a combination of
fixed health outposts and mobile units. Currently, in Mozambique, there is no systematic
method or tool used to determine the allocation of mobile units and fixed health outposts.
Most of these decisions are made with limited information or in an ad hoc manner. This
approach has several risks. First, the current arrangement may miss portions of the population,
leading to disparities in adult immunization. Second, vaccine wastage rates suggest that some
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immunization locations may have more vaccines than the demand, leading to vaccine wastage,
a major problem in countries like Mozambique that have limited resources.
Figure 3 shows the proportion of health facilities reporting tetanus vaccine stock‐outs, which is
further evidence that immunization logistics is not meeting demand for tetanus vaccine. A
vaccine stock‐out is when an immunization location runs out of vaccine to meet the demand.
As Figure 3 demonstrates, stock‐outs of tetanus vaccine are occurring in all four provinces
with the stock‐out rate varying over the course of the year.

Figure 3: Proportion of Health Facilities in four provinces in Mozambique reporting tetanus vaccine stock‐outs, January 2012
to August 2014.

An additional need will be guidance on the anticipated introduction of HPV vaccine to
Mozambique, which may occur in late 2015. While the initial target for this introduction will
be 9 to 13 years old girls, a large proportion of women who could benefit from HPV vaccine are
older than this age group and in their adult years. Currently, the strategy and logistics of
immunizing adult women has not yet been established. SIGMA could help decision makers in
Mozambique evaluate, plan, and implement HPV immunization programs in this older age
group.
b.Project design and methods:
For most LMICs, such as Mozambique, SIGMA can fill the existing gap in computational
geospatial analytic tools that can help stakeholders systematically evaluate and plan adult
immunization logistics and, in turn, save the substantial cost, time, effort, and missed
opportunities that would otherwise be spent with trial and error. In addition, SIGMA could
help country MOHs and other policy makers identify ways to increase adult access to vaccines
and thus improve adult immunization rates and immunize adults in a more efficient, equitable
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and cost‐effective manner. SIGMA could also help funders target their efforts to improve adult
immunization. Finally, SIGMA could assist manufacturers develop the appropriate technology to
facilitate vaccine administration (e.g., appropriate vaccine containers, packaging, dosing
regimens, and delivery, storage, and monitoring devices) to improve adult immunization. Most
currently available GIS packages do not have the economic and logistics modelling and analytic
features needed to properly and fully evaluate adult immunization programs. Moreover,
existing GIS packages require extensive experience and expertise to use and the purchase of
expensive software, which can be prohibitive barriers for LMICs.
Since this project aims to develop a new computational tool, its impact may reach well beyond
the initial pilot country to many other LMICs. By facilitating a new evidence‐based approach
to adult immunization planning and operations, SIGMA could impact many individuals and
populations.
c. Evaluation design
This project will be a success if it results in a functional version of SIGMA that can help
improve the planning and operations of adult immunization systems in LMICs. Therefore, the
first measure of the project will be whether a functional version of the SIGMA software
platform exists at the end of the project period. Our team plans to make the SIGMA software
platform available to all of those responsible for evaluating the success of this project along
with a SIGMA training session if needed.
To evaluate the utility of SIGMA at the end of the project period, our team will convene a focus
group of potential SIGMA users to try, evaluate, and provide feedback on SIGMA. The focus
group will include a sample of key stakeholders for adult immunization such as representatives
from in‐country immunization programs, MOHs, manufacturers, funders, policy makers, and
relevant non‐governmental organizations. Our team will develop a questionnaire that will ask
the focus group to rate SIGMA on its usability, applicability, feasibility and potential to improve
decision‐making. Our team also will interview the focus group members individually and in
groups to offer an opportunity to provide more free‐form critiques. We will assemble the
information garnered from these questionnaires and interviews in a final report.
Several indicators can assess the impact of this project on the pilot country (Mozambique).
First, the SIGMA software platform will be available to members of the Mozambique MOH and
adult immunization program. The final workshop in Mozambique will consist of presenting
results from our evaluation of the tetanus and HPV immunization logistics, training these
representatives to use SIGMA, and asking them for feedback on the utility of both the results
and SIGMA. This will involve questionnaires as well as individual and group interviews. This will
include evaluating whether SIGMA provided information that can help identify the strengths,
weaknesses, and potential improvements of the current adult tetanus immunization system
and plan HPV immunization for adult women in the pilot country. This will include determining
how well the current configuration of health outposts and mobile units matches the anticipated
population demand for tetanus vaccine.
Since much of this information is currently not available to key stakeholders such as the
MOH, SIGMA could provide more than a 50% increase (and potentially much, much more) in
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information relevant to adult immunization planning and operations such as the forecasting
of tetanus and HPV demand, the matching between the current logistics of tetanus and HPV
vaccine administration and the population demand, and impact of changes in tetanus and
HPV administration. To quantify the increase in available information that SIGMA may provide,
our team will catalogue what information is currently available on adult immunization logistics
and then compare this to the information that SIGMA provides.
Another measure of success will be the degree to which stakeholders are engaged throughout
the project (i.e., what percentage of invited stakeholders participate in the workshops, show
interest in the results, and indicate that they will make changes based on the study). Our team
will keep track of who attends the workshops and take notes on what was discussed during the
workshops.
Dissemination of the project results and outcomes would occur via five means: (1) direct
presentations to key stakeholders (e.g., MOH, major policy makers such as the World Health
Organization, major funders such as the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, key manufacturers,
and the International Society for Infectious Diseases and Pfizer Independent Grants for Learning
& Change); (2) presentation at scientific meetings (3) a manuscript ready to submit to peer‐
reviewed journals; and (4) making a functional version of SIGMA freely available via an
unrestricted open source license to key stakeholders.
5. Detailed Workplan and Deliverables Schedule
For this project, our team will develop SIGMA for a pilot low‐income country, Mozambique
(where our team is currently developing computational tools to help the Mozambique MOH
evaluate and improve their malaria control and EPI childhood immunization supply chain). Our
team already is working in Mozambique for three different projects described below.
One project entails using our computational modelling software platform HERMES to evaluate
and help improve the Mozambique childhood immunization vaccine supply chain. Funded by
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and UNICEF, this project is a partnership of UNICEF,
Village Reach (see letter of support), the Mozambique MOH, and our team. Our team
developed HERMES, which has been used to generate detailed discrete event simulation
models of the childhood immunization supply chains in Niger, Benin, Senegal, Vietnam,
Thailand, Kenya, India, and Mozambique. At the end of September 2014, our team and Village
Reach will be holding a workshop at the Mozambique MOH to review HERMES results to date
and teach MOH officials and immunization managers how to use HERMES.
A second project, funded by the Global Fund, involves utilizing our computational intervention
portfolio evaluator JANUS to help the Mozambique MOH determine the impact of different
combinations of malaria control interventions (such as insecticide treated nets and indoor
residual spraying) in different locations. Our team held a workshop with the MOH in May 2014
and will be holding a follow‐up workshop in October‐November 2014.
The third current project in Mozambique, also funded by the Gates Foundation, is using
computational modelling to evaluate the potential use of drones to transport vaccines from
one location to another. Our team is simulating replacing motorcycles and other more
traditional vehicles with these flying devices that can be operated remotely.
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This ongoing work has given us experience working with the Mozambique MOH, clearly
establish in‐country partners, and generate preliminary data for our proposed SIGMA work.
Included in this proposal is a letter of support from Village Reach, which has a longstanding
presence in Mozambique, including an office in Maputo, and strong relationships with the
MOH. They have access to the data needed to populate SIGMA and a strong interest in seeing
its implementation.
Implementation of our project would occur over a two‐year period. The project would proceed
via the following seven Activities:
Activity 1: Work with the Mozambique MOH to determine the locations and logistics (e.g.,
setting, health care workers, procedures, and anticipated throughput/capacities) of these
locations of immunizing adults with a vaccine currently implemented (tetanus) and vaccine that
will be introduced (HPV). (Months 0‐6)
This project will focus on two vaccines: one that is currently being implemented in
Mozambique (tetanus) and one that will be introduced (HPV). First, our team will work with
Village Reach to determine the locations of each fixed health outpost and mobile unit that
deliver the tetanus vaccine. Figure 5 shows that we have already mapped the locations of
health clinics in Gaza Province in Mozambique.
For each of the fixed health outpost, our team will determine what storage equipment,
personnel, and assumptions about throughput and catchment area. For each mobile unit, we
will determine the vehicles used, personnel, route/reach, and throughput.

Figure 5: Previously mapped Health Facility locations in Gaza province. Each dot represents a fixed health outpost and the
color of the dot represents the size of the population served (the more red the dot versus blue, the larger the population.
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Activity 2: Estimate the costs associated with each step and component of adult immunization
for tetanus and HPV (Months 0‐6).
Next, our team will quantify the various cost components of tetanus and HPV adult
immunization. The components fall into the following major categories: vaccine and vaccine
accessory material (such as diluent and injection device) and vaccine program costs, storage
costs, labor/personnel costs, building costs, and, for mobile units, the vehicle/travel costs.
Vaccine and vaccine accessory material costs will come from the manufacturers. Average
program cost per dose will serve as a proxy for incremental cost per dose. One source for these
calculations can be the comprehensive multi‐year plan (cMYP) data from the World Health
Organization (WHO) and UNICEF1. If no cMYP data is available for Mozambique or if data
contains extreme values (<25% or >150% regional average), the formula below can tabulate this
parameter.
CostAverage/dose = ((CostRoutineRecurrent ‐ CostVaccine) + CostAnnualizedCapital +
CostSharedPersonnel)/((StockBeginning + Quantityreceived) ‐ StockRemaining)
Alternatively, we can use the regional average. Storage costs will consist of amortization of the
capital expenditures for the storage devices, energy costs, and maintenance costs. Our team
already has these costs for most of the World Health Organization (WHO) pre‐qualified
refrigerators and freezers. Our amortization will be straight‐line (i.e., linear) over the expected
the lifetime of the device (typically ten years). The labor/personnel cost will be the wage per
unit time of the health care workers multiplied by the time spent on adult immunization. The
time spent will be the time per vaccine administration times the number of vaccine
administered. Vehicle costs will consist of amortization costs per kilometer, fuel costs per
kilometer (from the vehicles fuel efficiency and the cost of fuel). Our amortization will be
straight‐line (i.e., linear) over the expected the lifetime of the device in kilometres. Our team
already has all of these costs for the majority of vehicles utilized in Mozambique for mobile
immunization.
Activity 3: Map each of the adult immunization locations on a map of Mozambique, draw
catchment areas for each location, and show how these relate to the population distribution.
For example, this would show how the potential demand in a particular area matches the
number of adult immunization locations and the potential throughput and the possible
mismatches. (Months 0‐6)
To map the expected population demand, our team will utilize the already available geospatial
population distribution of Mozambique. This comes from the Global Rural‐Urban Mapping
Project (GRUMP), developed by the Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center. The dataset
provides estimates of human population across the globe for the years of 1990, 1995, and 2000
in an approximately 1 km grid. The data set draws from a proportional allocation gridding
algorithm that takes into account more than a million national and sub‐national geographic
units to assign actual population counts and then utilizes land area to develop population
densities.43,44 The general birth rates and breakdown of the population by age strata can help
transform the geospatial distribution of the population to a geo‐temporal distribution of
tetanus and HPV vaccine demand.
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Overlaying the adult immunization locations and mobile units from Activity 1 on the population
demand map will then allow us to compare how the available adult immunization channels may
meet demand. This combined map will help determine the demand for each immunization
location and the population not covered.
Activity 4: Evaluate the costs, effectiveness, return‐on‐investment, cost‐effectiveness, and
efficiency of current system. (Months 7‐14)
Since Activity 2 will generate the operating costs for adult immunization, the other component
needed will be estimates of the economic benefits of each tetanus and HPV vaccine
administration. Two approaches will lead to these estimates, a cost‐of‐illness approach and an
economic benefits approach. From an extensive review of the literature for epidemiological
and economic data as well as data abstraction from economic databases, we will develop a
model to calculate the incremental cost savings and DALYs averted from a tetanus vaccination
and an HPV vaccination. The tetanus cost‐of‐illness considered will include the treatment and
transportation costs associated with tetanus, caretaker wages lost as a result of an adult’s
illness with tetanus, productivity losses that occur due to premature death, and productivity
losses that occur due to disability (particularly as a result of meningitis). Similar costs will be
incorporated for the HPV expected cost‐of‐illness.
All model costs will be adjusted to most current year of analysis to maintain consistency with
the base year of the model projection. This adjustment will be made by converting to local
currency units at the baseline year of the study, adjusting for inflation using the same method
as the World Bank consumer price index (CPI) series, and then converting to USD using World
Bank exchange rates.45
When Mozambique specific data is not available, we may extrapolate data from other similar
countries, garnered from a literature review of all costing analyses related to tetanus and HPV.
These studies will be grouped by WHO region and separated by GAVI eligibility (with preference
given to studies conducted in the region of Africa or in GAVI eligible countries or). If only one
study from the region of Africa is identified then this study will be used. If multiple studies fit
the criteria for this process, then the selection will be made based on the geographical
proximity of Mozambique or how closely the study adhered to the WHO guidelines for
economic evaluations of vaccine programs.46 If no acceptable studies are found, then the
search will be expanded to include GAVI‐eligible countries, under the assumption that costs
would be comparable, and the same process will be used. In the event that costing data is not
found for comparable conditions, then costing data from an adjacent WHO region will be
incorporated.
To estimate DALYs averted from immunization, we will use standard methods and assumptions,
including age‐weighting, discounting and disability weights. The DALY parameters used are a
discount rate (r) of 0.03, an age‐weighting factor (K) of 0, an age‐weighting factor (β) of .04, and
an age‐weighting constant (c) of 0.1658. Disability weights for the model outcomes (treated
and untreated) will be derived from secondary data sources (2004 WHO GBD update47), and will
be based on proxy conditions (e.g. lower respiratory infection for pneumonia, meningococcal
meningitis for meningitis, and meningococcemia for NPNM IPD). Disability weights for sequelae
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(e.g. treated and untreated sequelae) will also be based from secondary data sources (e.g. 1996
GBD study48).
Systematic sensitivity analyses will explore the effects of varying key parameters to determine
the robustness of our results and the effects of uncertainty and variability in our data.
Activity 5: Present our findings to stakeholders and work with them to identify strategies to test
and evaluate the tool and improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the system. (Months 14‐
20)
Our team with the assistance of Village Reach will convene a progression of
meetings/workshops in Maputo, Mozambique, with the MOH to review the plans and then
results for the SIGMA Project: a planning meeting, followed by an interim interactive workshop,
and then a final interactive workshop. These will be similar in format to the meetings and
workshops that we have held for our other ongoing projects in Mozambique. Besides the MOH
and immunization managers, invitees will include other stakeholders such as the World Health
Organization (WHO) Afro office, clinicians, donors, and policy experts. The final workshop of
this project will include presenting the results, discussing recommendations, training MOH
personnel and immunization managers to use the initial beta version of SIGMA, garnering
feedback to improve subsequent versions of SIGMA, and receiving advice on how to
disseminate the results and SIGMA. As we have done in other countries such as Benin, one
component of the workshops will be translating results to potential implementation of changes.
Activity 6: Wide dissemination of the results via direct presentations and a manuscript. (Months
18‐24)
Since the SIGMA tool will not be specific to Mozambique but instead be subsequently applied
to other LMICs, it will be important to disseminate SIGMA to stakeholders and countries
throughout the world. One vehicle for this dissemination will be peer‐reviewed scientific
publications. For this project, our team will prepare and submit at least one manuscript
describing SIGMA and its methodology and summarizing results from Mozambique.
Another vehicle will be presenting SIGMA to key international stakeholders such as the World
Health Organization, GAVI, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the World Bank, and USAID.
Our team has existing relationships with many of these organizations and have presented our
other computational tools to them on numerous occasions. Our team will also identify a key
immunization meeting to present SIGMA and the Mozambique results.
Activity 7: Develop our model into an initial software tool so that this process could be readily
applied to other countries. (Months 0‐24)
A key final product of this project will be an initial version of the SIGMA software tool, which
will be web‐based and developed in the Python programming language. Development of the
SIGMA tool will proceed via the following Steps:
Step 1: Build the SIGMA Digital Library (Months 0‐12)
An initial step will be to build a flexible digital library that can either hold data or link directly to
existing open access databases to help readily populate SIGMA. One example is linking to the
Natural Earth (http://www.naturalearthdata.com), an open access database that contains
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information on different country and administrative borders (e.g., states and districts). Another
example is linking to the OpenStreets Project (http://openstreetsproject.org/), another open
access database with detailed information about road networks and population centers, similar
to what one can find on Google Maps. The SIGMA Digital Library also will link with the
aforementioned Global Rural‐Urban Mapping Project (GRUMP,
http://sedac.ciesin.columbia.edu/data/collection/grump‐v1) that has estimate of the counts of
persons living within a certain resolution on the globe for a certain year (the resolution depends
on the area of interest, but generally, approximately a 1 KM square).
The SIGMA Digital Library will also house relevant data that our team has already collected via
our other ongoing projects. For instance, we have assembled an updatable database of existing
vaccines and their various presentations, commonly used vehicles for outreach and mobile
units, and commonly used storage devices (refrigerators, freezers, cold boxes, etc…) from the
WHO PQS database
(http://apps.who.int/immunization_standards/vaccine_quality/pqs_catalogue/).
In addition to housing information and pulling from open access databases, the SIGMA Digital
Library will also conduct calculations and processes that will combine and transform the
available data into formats that can be usable by SIGMA (e.g., the SIGMA Digital Library will
include data ingestion tools to automatically convert the Natural Earth data from the Shapefiles
format, commonly used by GIS tools into a format readily usable for the modeling that SIGMA
will perform). Additionally, since data may evolve over time (e.g., births, deaths, immigration,
emigration, and migration may alter the population distribution), the SIGMA Digital Library will
automatically update data as it changes in linked databases.
Since the data itself may be of interest to users, the SIGMA Digital Library will include a viewing
and search function for users to browse the available data. The user may also want to upload
relevant data that the user may have.
The SIGMA Digital Library also will allow the user to store the results of running different
scenarios/experiments to retrieve later for comparison. For instance, the user may want to
compare two different scenarios that configure adult immunization locations in different
manners. The Digital Library can store the first scenario to be then retrieved to make
comparisons with the second scenario.
Step 2: Construct the underlying SIGMA Immunization Demand Model (Months 6‐12)
The next step will be to develop the model that will forecast the geo‐temporal demand for
adult immunization. This model will first draw the population distribution for the selected
country or region and partition it on a uniform grid and then use the age distribution of the
population to determine the geospatial distribution of different age strata. Next the model will
project how the population distribution of different age strata may change over time. The
difference between the number of births (calculated from the number of women of child‐
bearing age and the crude birth rates) and number of deaths (calculated from the mortality and
the age distribution), modified by emigration and immigration rates if available, will govern
how the population increases or decreases over time. Matching the geo‐temporal distribution
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of the different age/gender strata with the target ages and genders for a given vaccine will then
generate the expected demand for that vaccine over space and time.
Step 3: Construct the SIGMA Immunization Location and Catchment Area Model (Months 6‐12)
With the geo‐temporal demand for each vaccine model in place, we then will develop the
representation of the adult immunization locations. Each location will have a catchment area
to define the population that it covers. The model will allow users to select among multiple
options to define each location’s catchment area. A simple approach would be to draw a circle
around each immunization location and have the user input the distance of the radius for each
circle. A more complicated is to delineate the catchment area by administrative borders (e.g.,
district or townships). Even more complicated will be incorporating road networks into
defining the catchment area. In the absence of data, the “Voronoi polygons” approach can
define the catchment area. An algorithm will assign population members to immunization
locations that are closest to them. The SIGMA Model will be able to use all of these methods to
define which of the grid cells are assigned to which immunization dispensary. This model will
determine which members of the population are assigned to which locations and what
segments of the population are not adequately covered by immunization locations.
Step 4: Construct the SIGMA Immunization Operations Model for each Immunization Location
(Months 6‐18)
Then our team will develop a model that for each immunization location will represent that
location’s storage and throughput capacity, key components and processes, and associated
costs. So a given immunization location will have a user‐defined frequency and maximum
throughput rate (e.g., a health outpost may have an immunization session once a week and
able to immunize one adult every 5 minutes; a mobile unit/outreach session may occur once a
month and be able to immunize one adult every 10 minutes). The location’s storage capacity
and vaccine replenishment policy/frequency along with relevant characteristics of the vaccine
(e.g., packaged size and doses per vial) will determine how many vaccines that location has
available over time. This vaccine availability and the immunization session frequency and
throughput rate will determine how many adults can be immunized over time.
Every process will have associated costs, described earlier under Activity 2. For example, each
immunization session will have labor costs (i.e., equal to the duration of the immunization
session multiplied by the wage per hour for the personnel) and vaccine and vaccine accessory
material costs (i.e., the number of people vaccinated multiplied by the cost per vaccine dose
and cost of the accessary materials needed). If the immunization session is conducted by a
mobile unit then immunization session will have associated transport costs (i.e., the distance
traveled multiplied by the per kilometer vehicle amortization, fuel, and maintenance costs).
Storage costs will accrue over time.
Step 5: Construct the SIGMA Immunization Economic Model (Months 6‐18)
The framework from Activity 4 will evolve into a model to determine the economic value of
each successful immunization. Each immunization will result in cost savings and averted DALYs.
For each scenario explored by SIGMA, SIGMA will calculate the overall costs savings and DALYs
averted from the number of adults immunized and the incremental costs savings and DALYs
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averted per immunization. The economic model will make various calculations such as the
difference in costs, the incremental cost‐effectiveness ratio, and the return‐on‐investment of
changing the logistics of adult immunization. The Digital Library will enable such calculations.
The user first can run and store in the Digital Library a scenario without the changes in the
logistics of adult immunization and then run a second scenario with the changes. The SIGMA
economic model can then compare the two scenarios, calculate the differences in costs (e.g.,
total costs, operational costs, and disease costs) and health effects (e.g., as measured in costs
and/or DALYs) and make the following calculations:
Incremental cost‐effectiveness ratio (ICER) = (Difference in costs between the two
scenarios)/(Difference in health effects between the two scenarios)
Return on investment = (Difference in total costs between the two scenarios when health
effects are converted into costs as well)/(Difference in operational costs between the two
scenarios)
Step 6: Design the SIGMA Graphical User Interface (Months 10‐24)
SIGMA will have an easy‐to‐use graphical user interface that will allow the user to enter data,
build scenarios, perform model runs, and then view and visualize the relevant results. The
GUI will operate through a standard internet browser (e.g., Internet Explorer, Firefox, or
Chrome), either locally on a user’s laptop, or remotely through the internet. Through the GUI,
the user can select adult vaccines and immunization regimens of interest, choose a geographic
area of interest (e.g., country, region, or province) and then place various fixed and mobile
adult immunization locations/units in different places in this area. For each adult immunization
location, the user can specify different relevant characteristics such as anticipated catchment
area, cold storage available, personnel, and replenishment policies such as buffer stock,
ordering thresholds and frequency as well as the relevant unit costs. For mobile units, the user
can input key characteristics such as route/reach, vehicle types, fuel efficiency, and capacity, as
well as relevant costs (e.g., capital expenditures, fuel costs, and maintenance costs).
After this information is inputted, the user will run the model through the GUI, which will then
display the results in various tabular and graphic outputs. This will include cartographic
representations (i.e., maps) of the population and immunization locations. Figure 6 shows an
initial rough prototype of such a map that can be readily manipulated by the user.
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Figure 6: Screen shot of an initial prototype of SIGMA’s adult immunization mapping feature. This will be substantially enhanced
for the SIGMA Project. The different shades in colors depict the population density with darker green representing increasing
population density. Dots and names represent each immunization location. The orange area around each dot delineates that
location’s catchment area.

Step 7: Develop documentation for SIGMA (Months 12‐24)
This task will entail writing the initial draft of a concise basic SIGMA user’s manual, which will
outline how to install and run the software, create and alter models, and conduct experiments
as well as cover key features, and input/ output syntax. The GUI will incorporate relevant parts
of this manual along with a search function. The documentation will also describe how to
create and alter models and conduct experiments. The manual will be in clear and lay
language.
Step 8: Beta release of SIGMA (Month 24)
Our team aims to make a version of SIGMA eventually freely available over the Internet via
an unrestricted open source license. Our team will endeavour to have developed by the end of
this project a fully functional beta version of SIGMA that can be made available to the
Mozambique MOH, selected key stakeholders, and the International Society for Infectious
Diseases. Feedback from these users may guide some refinement of SIGMA before an
improved version is more widely released.
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Activity 8: Evaluation of SIGMA and project. (Months 20‐24)
As indicated earlier, to evaluate the utility of SIGMA at the end of the project period, our team
will convene of focus group of potential SIGMA users to try, evaluate, and provide feedback on
SIGMA. The focus group will include a sample of key stakeholders for adult immunization such
as representatives from in‐country immunization programs, MOHs, manufacturers, funders,
policy makers, and relevant non‐governmental organizations. Our team will develop a
questionnaire that will ask the focus group to rate SIGMA on its usability, applicability, and
potential to improve decision‐making. Our team also will interview the focus group members
individually and in groups to offer an opportunity to provide more free‐form critiques. We will
assemble the information garnered from these questionnaires and interviews in a final report.
An estimated timeline for each proposed deliverables and associated cost of each is presented
in Table 1. This timeline may be revised at a later time to ensure that key deliverables are
sequenced with important milestones of this project.
The total budget for this project is US$292,873. Personnel travel and supplies have been
justified in Appendix 1.
Table 1: Summary of deliverables schedule
Deliverable

Due

Budget

Report evaluating Mozambique current tetanus and
planned HPV adult immunization logistics and how these
match with anticipated demand

By Month 12

$29,287

Initial workshop in Mozambique

By Month 12

$11,715

Final workshop in Mozambique

By Month 24

$14,644

Initial version of SIGMA Software Platform

By Month 24

$161,080

SIGMA Users’ Manual

By Month 24

$17,572

Manuscript describing SIGMA and final Mozambique results

By Month 24

$43,931

Report summarizing stakeholder feedback on SIGMA

By Month 24

$14,644

TOTAL

$292,873
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D. Organizational Detail
1. Leadership and Organizational Capability
The Principal Investigator (PI) of the SIGMA Project will be Bruce Y. Lee, MD, MBA, Director of
Operation Research at the International Vaccine Access Center (IVAC) and Associate Professor
of International Health at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health (JHSPH). Dr.
Lee will oversee the development and implementation of the SIGMA software platform. The
Co‐PI will be Dagna Constenla, PhD, Director of Economics and Finance at IVAC and JHSPH. Dr.
Constenla will oversee developing the economic model and analyses for the SIGMA Project.
The International Vaccine Access Center (IVAC) aims to accelerate global access to health
measures through development and implementation of evidence‐based policies. Dr. Lee’s
Operations Research team focuses on developing various mathematical and computational
models and tools to improve the means by which health care services and products are
developed, delivered, and administered throughout the world. Dr. Constenla’s Economics and
Finance team takes an integrated and collaborative approach to analyse the economics and
finance of public health technologies, address disparities found in immunization programs and
demonstrate the economic value of new and underutilized vaccines.
IVAC occupies approximately 10,000 square feet of office space in the John G. Rangos Building
which is L.E.E.D. Certified. IVAC’s internationally renowned experts research areas focus on
epidemiology, economics and finance, policy, advocacy, communications and operations
research. The Center has seven directors, 11 faculty members, 15 research associates and
statistical analysts, seven project and administrative analysts and 47 graduate students for the
2012‐2013 academic school year. The facilities include eight offices, five semi‐private
workstations, 22 small workstations, four small and medium conference rooms, two large
conference rooms with video conferencing capabilities and two SMART® Boards for
presentations. All rooms have PolyCom® conference calling capabilities for domestic and
international calling. Each faculty member has an office including state of the art computing
(EnergyStar® rated), internet (Ethernet and Wi‐Fi) and e‐mail programs as well as office and
data analysis software as needed. All offices are situated to provide efficient communication
equipped with desks, computers, telephones, printers, and a shared fax machine.
Both Dr. Lee and Dr. Constenla are full‐time faculty members in the Department of
International Health, the largest of JHSPH’s 10 academic departments with 148 full‐time faculty
members and a research portfolio extending to almost 90 countries. Its mission is to
understand health problems and develop means of disease reduction and health protection
and promotion among underserved populations around the globe. International Health draws
on all public health disciplines for application in global settings and emphasizes masters and
doctoral training programs for students with international and cross‐cultural interests. The
Department is organized into four program areas: Global Disease Epidemiology and Control,
Health Systems, Human Nutrition, and Social and Behavioral Interventions.
The Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health (JHSPH) is a leading global health
institution with nearly a century’s history of excellence in research, training, and public health
practice. The JHSPH has ongoing research projects in the United States and more than 90 other
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countries. It is the largest school of public health in the world and is consistently ranked first
among public health schools in the US by U.S. News & World Report. It has 529 full‐ time and
623 part‐time faculties devoted to work in public health. JHSPH performs millions of dollars in
research and technical support activities every year and has the necessary equipment and
facilities to meet the demands of this project.
A long‐time close collaborator of Dr. Lee’s, the Pittsburgh Supercomputing Center (PSC) will
provide computational and software development support for the SIGMA Project. For 27 years,
the PSC has provided university, government, and industrial researchers with access to several
of the most powerful systems for high‐performance computing, communications and data‐
handling available to scientists and engineers nationwide for unclassified research. PSC
advances the state‐of‐the‐art in high‐performance computing, communications and informatics
and offers a flexible environment for solving the largest and most challenging problems in
computational science. The center is a joint effort between Carnegie Mellon University, the
University of Pittsburgh and the Westinghouse Electric Company. Established in 1986, PSC is
supported by several federal agencies including the NSF, NIH, DOE, DOD, BMGF, the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. The Public Health Applications (PHA) group at the PSC was
formed in 2012 with the mission of developing novel computational infrastructures, platforms,
models, and tools to empower public health decision making. Led by Dr. Shawn T. Brown, the
team includes members with a wide‐range of expertise and experience in public health, in
software development, and in working closely with decision‐makers around the world. PHA
employs several programmers to develop software infrastructure and platforms for public
health simulation, decision support, and data analytics. The group has developed software for
immunization supply chain logistics (HERMES); economic, operations and health systems
modeling (JANUS); common frameworks for modeling infectious disease spread (Apollo) and
many other projects over several aspects of public health. Software developed by the group
has been deployed in several countries including Benin, India, Senegal, Mozambique, Niger,
Vietnam, Thailand, Kenya, and the United States. A staff developer from PHA will be assigned
to this project, and managed by the IVAC team to develop SIGMA (please see Letter of
Commitment).
Village Reach (please see Letter of Commitment) will serve as our SIGMA’s team in country
partner. They will facilitate data collection for the Project and interactions with the
Mozambique MOH. Our Johns Hopkins team has already been working closely with Village
Reach on the HERMES Project in Mozambique funded by the Bill Melinda Gates Foundation and
UNICEF. VillageReach is an international non‐governmental organization (NGO) headquartered
in Seattle, WA with field offices located in Malawi and Mozambique, Africa. Through
collaboration with public and private sector partners, VillageReach seeks to increase access to
quality healthcare for the world’s most underserved communities, bringing life‐saving
innovations to scale and sustainability. VillageReach develops, tests and implements
innovations that uniquely address barriers at the lower levels or “last mile” of healthcare
delivery in low‐resource communities including medicine availability, human resource
constraints, data visibility and lack of infrastructure. Effective solutions require a deep
understanding of local health systems, a diverse set of skills and expertise, and strong
relationships on the ground in order to achieve sustainable impact. Our experience ‐‐ over a
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decade of studying and working in low‐resource communities in sub‐Saharan Africa and around
the globe ‐‐ has greatly influenced our focus on the areas that have the greatest potential for
large‐scale impact to save lives and improve health outcomes.
VillageReach has been working with the Mozambique Ministry of Health since 2001 to improve
vaccine coverage rates. VillageReach currently works in partnership with the provincial
governments of Maputo, Cabo Delgado, Niassa, Nampula, Gaza, and Tete provinces to support
immunization system design and implementation.
2. Staff Capacity
Bruce Y. Lee, MD MBA (PI with 10% effort on the SIGMA Project; Country of Residence: USA) is
committed to the development and implementation of SIGMA and will lead the overall
development and application of SIGMA. SIGMA is fully in line with Dr. Lee’s longstanding
interests, expertise, and history of developing software platforms for public health and medical
decision making. Dr. Lee has over 15 years of experience leading similar team project in both
industry and academia. His previous positions include serving as an Associate Professor at the
University of Pittsburgh, Senior Manager at Quintiles Transnational where he led teams that
developed economic and operational models for a variety of clients in the pharmaceutical and
medical device industries, working in biotechnology equity research at Montgomery Securities,
and co‐founding Integrigen, a biotechnology/ bioinformatics company. His research group,
Public Health Computational and Operations Research (PHICOR), focuses on public health
operations research, developing and utilizing mathematical and computational methods and
tools to better understand and assist public health decision‐making, processes, and systems. A
member of Dr. Lee’s research team will help develop SIGMA along with a programmer from the
PSC.
Dagna Constenla, PhD (co‐PI with 10% effort on the SIGMA Project; Country of Residence: USA)
longstanding interests and experience in international vaccine economic analyses and models
make her the right person to lead the SIGMA economic model development and analyses. Of
note is her extensive experience in applying mixed methods research, health economics and
finance methods in low and middle‐income countries. Dr. Constenla has led research programs
to evaluate vaccines in various low and middle‐income countries. She has spent much of her
career generating new evidence to support government decision‐making at the local and
regional levels. Dr. Constenla will be responsible for the overall progress of the economic
component of the project, for engaging the team as well as local experts in the setting of the
project’s strategy, and carrying out some of the modeling and analyses. Dr. Constenla is well
place for this position and has experience successfully leading team projects of this nature.
Two research associates, (TBD) (15% effort each on the SIGMA Project; Country of Residence:
USA), with a background in health economics and health systems at JHU’s IVAC and the
University of Pittsburgh will be engaged in various aspects of the project assisting with the
literature review and with the development of SIGMA, data collection and data analysis.
Our SIGMA team has been and will continue to interact closely with the Village Reach team
members including all of those based in Maputo, Mozambique.
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Bruce Y. Lee, MD MBA
Associate Professor of International Health
Director of Operations Research, International Vaccine Access Center (IVAC)
Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
855 N. Wolfe Street, Suite 600
Baltimore, MD 21205
September 19, 2014
Dear Dr. Lee:
VillageReach is delighted about the possibility of expanding our existing collaboration with your
International Vaccine Access Center (IVAC), Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, and Pittsburgh
Supercomputing Center team in Mozambique via the SIGMA Project. As you know, we already have
been working closely with your team on the HERMES modeling of Mozambique’s childhood
immunization supply chain and helping the Ministry of Health (MOH) of Mozambique to evaluate and
improve childhood vaccine delivery. We are looking forward to the joint workshop with your team
and ours at the end of this month, and with the Mozambique MOH to review the HERMES results to
date, build capacity of a local team, and demonstrate how to use the HERMES tool, a software
platform that can generate a detailed simulation model of any vaccine supply chain. VillageReach has
been working in Mozambique for many years and has a deep network of connections that can
facilitate the SIGMA project.
The SIGMA Project would be very much in line with our interests and expertise. Founded in 2000,
VillageReach is a nonprofit 501(c) (3) organization focused on infrastructure and logistics in lowresource settings. VillageReach improves access to healthcare around the world. We partner with
governments, businesses, and other organizations to improve the performance and reliability of
health systems in the most inaccessible and isolated last mile communities. VillageReach has a field
office in Maputo, Mozambique.
SIGMA has tremendous potential not only in Mozambique but also in many other countries. In
Mozambique, better understanding and improving adult immunization would be of strong
interest. We have helped identify specific immunizations (tetanus and human papilloma virus) that
would be of immediate interest. Using SIGMA would help better plan and bring efficiencies to adult
immunization. As you know, the data to populate SIGMA (e.g., locations and logistics of both fixed
health outposts and mobile units as well as the current and planned adult immunization programs)
are available. We would be happy to work with your team and the MOH to obtain this data to
populate SIGMA.

2900 EASTLAKE AVE. E., SUITE 230 SEATTLE, WA 98102 USA
TEL: 1 206 512 1530 & 1 866 203 3175 FAX: 1 206 860 6972
WWW.VILLAGEREACH.ORG
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VillageReach very much looks forward to this possible project. If you have any further questions,
please do not hesitate to ask.
Sincerely,

Emily Bancroft
Program Director, Health Systems Group Lead

2900 EASTLAKE AVE. E., SUITE 230 SEATTLE, WA 98102 USA
TEL: 1 206 512 1530 & 1 866 203 3175 FAX: 1 206 860 6972
WWW.VILLAGEREACH.ORG
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